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'Now Hear This'
About Gunfire Noise

TOLEDO, OHIO

Letter To The Editor
Brother Officers

By Patrol Officer

BRUCE D. KLINCK
A little insight into the type
of noise produced by gunfire
may provide some sound
reasons for using a good hearing protector.
The discharge of sma11 arms
is a source of impulsiue noise,
and exposure to this kind of
noise can cause an irreversible
loss of hearing. In fact, exposure to this kind of n oise
may cause a gradual loss over
a period of time. Since the
process is rarely painful, this
lype of hearing los:. ma.y pass
unnoticed at first. The question naturally arises: How loud
must the noise be to cause
damage? •
Sound is heard as the result
of rapid variations in the
pressure of air in the outer ear.
Air is compressed resulting in
higher pressure; this is followed by a period of low pressure,
and then by a period of higher
pressure, etc. The eardrum
moves along with these
changes in pressure and this
moves tiny bones in the middle
ear: the inner ear converts
these mechanical motions into
11erve impulses which are
transmitted to the brain. The
tone or pitch of the sound is
determined by the frequency of
these air pressure variations or
pressure waves and is
measured in hertz (Hz) or
cycles per second. Impulsive
noise is the result of a sudden
change to a high pressa.re
followed by a less rapid return
to lower pressure and contains
many different frequencies.
Sound pressure is normally
measured in dPcibels (dB). The
decibel is a mathematical
expression containing the
ratio of a measured pressure to
some reference pressure and,
so defined, is actually a unit of
the relative loudness of sound.
Relative loudness is
measured using a scale on
which the level of zero decibels
(0 dB} is assigned to the lowest
level of sound the human ear
can detect - the so · called
threshold of hearing. On this
scale, a subway or a noisy
street has a relative loudness
of90 dB, and the discharge of a
12 gauge shotgun will produce
a relative loudness of 150 to
160 dB. depending on the
length of the barrel.

The noise produced by gunfire is much the same as other
noisein its potential to produce
hearing damage. The hazard
from gunfire noise depends on
several characteristics of the
noise, sueh as the relative
loudness and the duration of
individual pulses. It also
depends on such factors as the
number of noise pulses in an
exposure period and the individual sensitivity of one's
ears. But it is the peak sound
pressure level, the loudness,
that is therefore the
characteristic guarded against
by the use of the bearing
protector.
The maximum sound
pressure level that can be
tolerated by the unprotected
ear without danger of hearing
damage differs widely among
individuals. _However, certain
maximum levels have been
proposed. The Occupational
Safety and Health Act (OSHA)
states, that no employee may
be exposed to noise levels
exceeding 140 dB for any
period of time without adequate bearing protection.
What does all of this mean
for the shooter? In an effort to
answer this question, a study
was recently conducted a t the
National Bureau of Standards
in which the peak pressure
levels and pulse durations of
nine small arms commonly
used by law enforcement personnel were measured. (See
Chart A) The results are
shown in the table.
Measurements were made in
the laboratory and on indoor
and outdoor firing ranges. It
was found that the peak
preSSUl'e levels close to the
shooter's more vulnerable ear
(the ear closer to the weapon
muzzle) ranged from 142 dB to
171 dB. The quietest gun was a
22-caliber rifle with a 22-inch
barret The noise pulse shapes
and durations were such that
most weapons tested exceeded
the EPA recommended levels
and, of course, all exceeded the
140-dB OSHA maximum.
Noise ·induced hearing loss
may be temporary or permanent. Permanent loss is usually the result of damage to the
inner ear and there is no
known cure.· Hearing aids
cannot completely solve the
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There have been facts and
figures
set forth by both sides
We can no longer stand by
and these facts and figures
while the public is fed the
seem to contradict each other
information regarding its safeand make the whole issue
ty forces that the city adconfusing for the average
ministration wishes it to be
citizen. And when the average
fed. There is an important
citizen is confused about an
question before City Council at
issue, he becomes content to let
this time and perhaps some
Council handle it as they see
input by the people whose
fit. It has been the position of
taxes keep this city running
the adm,inistration that the
could solve what seems to be
entire question hinges on the
an insurmountable dilemma
availability of funds and the
for our lawmakers. The quespressing need to maintain a
tion is the one regarding the
balanced budget. That is a
size of our police force and how
very admirable aim but it is
many new offi.r~rs should be
not a valid roadblock to th.e
hired before the end of the year
appointment of a fifty member
to keep this force functioning
class. The very reason this
on an efficient level. Each
statement
can be made is in
officer with his daily contact
the budget itself. Besides the
with the public and by virtue of
fact that the budget allots
tbe fact that he is also a
money for 743 officers and
taxpaying citizen, has a
there
is at this time 698
chance to influence this input.
employed
by the city, there is
When you are faced with angry
also
an
item
in the budget that
questions by a citizen regardallows
for
a
class of thirty
ing your response time, some
officers to be appointed by
of the following facts may be
October 1, 1980. A new class
useful in pointing out the real
could not possibly be approblem to the complainant.
pointed until November 15.
In a recent Council session, a
1980 due to the long involved
docwnented one half the
process of testing and inmembers voted to appoint a
vestigating prospective
fifty mem her police class
applicants. The money that
before the end of the year. The
would be saved between Ocother half support a thirty
tober 1 and November 15
mem her
class.
Our
would pay for the extra twenty
opinionate~ mayor has once
officers. And we must not
again seen fit to be out of town
forget that with the new pen·
on such an important vote.
sion bill in effect March 1,
1980, wewilllosemanymoreof
our brothers by the time these
problem of noise - induced
new rookies hit the street in
hearing loss.
February, 1981. There ia uo
In general, noise causes
justification for the claim of
more loss of hearing for high the administration that a class
pitched tones than for low of fifty would bankrupt the
city.
pitched tones. Mostoftheearly
damage affects hearing above
There is no doubt in
the pitch range important to
anyone•s mind that these are
the understanding of speech;
hard times and we must be
that is, above 2000 Hz. That's
very careful of the money
why early damage is seldom
spent to run this city. But the
noticed by the indiuidual. The
priorities of that city governonly way to detect this early
ment don't seem to have
damage is through an exchanged from those of more
amination by a physician or
prosperous times. Perhaps the
an audiologist.
administration should be less
In most cases where gunfire· concerned with saving
noise is part of a person's job,
budgetary monies on our. safety forces and spend a little less
its loudness cannot be reduced
to a safe level by such means
time fishing for matching
as "sound treatment'' of the
funds from the federal governwalls. And, since it is illegal to
ment. These matching funds
silence any gun, the shooter
only leave us with projects that
and anyone else exposed to
drain our tax dollars when
federal funds run out and we
gun fire noise must take per·
sonal protective measures are expected to pick up the
they should obtain hearing
whole tab. Toledo's image as a
progressive city will be tarprotectors, and wear them.

nished by its progressing
crime rate. Themostattractive
results of Downtown
Redevelopment will be a mere
facade without the proper
police and fire personnel to
protect those we have spent so
much money to attract to the
downtown area. How many
companies are going to be
willing to risk their businesses
and employees to set up shop
in a city which has cut its
safety forces to the bare bone?
This should be an important
consideration in the question
of a new police class.
The patrolmen of thls division maintain daily contact .
with the very people who
should be deciding this question. Use your influence. Flex
your muscles. Tell the people
the truth and ask them to help
the Council who have seen
through the confusion to the
important issues. You as taxpayers should useyourvoiceto
help guide those four Councilmen who are having a
problem with priorities. And
you as policemen should urge
the public to do the same. Stop
our leaders from leading us
astray.
Patrol Officer Sharon Farris

One Man Patrols
Kamikaze for
the Politicians
A Victory
in Cleveland • • •
The Cleveland police union
has dealt the police military
tradition one more severe
blow. An arbitrator has upheld
.a police officer's right to disobey a direct order. The arbitrator's decision ends once
and for all a bitter dispute over
the patrol of Cleveland's
public housing projects that
led the force to strike for 19
hours last summer. The officer s struck after 13 of their
fellows were fired for refusing
to institute one . man foot
patrols in the housing projects.
In an unusually colorful
opinion, Calvin L McCoy of
the American Axbitration
Association called the housing
projects "snakepits." He wrote
that the officers' refusal to
obey the police chief's order to
patrol the projects singly was
justified because it was "an

(Cont. on Pg. 8)
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From The President's Desk
There bas been discussion
about the possible "re organization" facing the
Police Division. For those
people that have been unable
to attend the Membership
Meetings when this bas been
discussed, consider the following:

Several months ago when
the City was considering the
1980 budget, a new Police
Class was the center of much
controversy. Mike Porter, City
Manager and Doug DeGood,
Mayor, in unison stated their
intentions of re - assigning
"des.k - bound" police officers
to patrol duties. Months later
after an exhaustive and futile

search, Porter and Company
are now intending tore- assign
active Investigators and
Human Relation Officers to
the patrol shifts. In another
heady move, transferring a
much - overworked Officer
Buettner from the Ghiefs Office to-street duty. This move
will have severe repercussions
throughout the Division
because of the valuable service
this Officer provides by handling everyone's Workman's
Compensation _problems.
Again, an important function
by patrolmen will be dropped.
We believe that in an
attempt to live up to the hasty
and Unrealistic goal of 20 to 30
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officers returned to street duty.
the Administration is faced
with taking active and productive non - uniform officers out
of their bid positions to bolster
the shrinking numbers on the
street. This makes absolutely
no sense whatsoever. Robbing
Peter to pay Paul does not help
us out of the crisis facinr the
street officers. When confronted with the chaos about to
erupt, the City Manager states
that all of this is only " til we're
over the hump."
If we are facing an emergency situation like Porter tells us,
then it seems only fitting that
the emergency be shared by all
parties.
Councilman
Finkbeiner calling for working
supervision only seems
logical. Contrary to popular
belief, a promotion does not
mean "retirement city." As
long as the Command are
issued weapons and uniforms,
they should still be considered
police officers and should also
be expected to shonlder the
heavy burden we're all carrying, it only seems rights.
If sharing the load is objectionable to some, perhaps the
re - organi2ation and civilization of the Police Division's
supervisors should be considered next.

Financial
Secretary's
Report
By MIKE GOETZ
Once again the police Olympics are just around the comer.
I have had the entry form
package made ur for those
officers wishing to enter and
compete in the competition.
The events are held in Columbus, Ohio during the week of
June 17th thru June 21st,l980.
Should anyone wish a copy of
the Olympic package drop a
note in the T.P.P.A box to me
and I will see to it you receive
one. Don't wait too long
because you may need to make
reservations at one of the
hotels.
Repeatedly this author is
being asked by members of
this union who those officers
are that are non- members. So
here agairi I will publi~:~h the
list for the information of those
dues paying members.

Non Members
3-18-80

Patrick Allen
Leonard Ball
Thomas Beaudry
Frank Bilek
John Cousino
John Dom
(Coot. on Pg. 7)

Harbor Patrol
Officers Deck, ·
Matecki, Hupp
In the last issue of the Shield
hypothermia was brought to
the readers attention. In brief,
hypeothermia is subnormal
temperature within the central
body. An average person wearing light clothing and a PFD
may survive 2V2 to 3 hours in
50° water by remaining still.
This survival time can be
increased considerably by getting as far out of the. water as
possible and covering the
head.

First aid for hypothermia
victims and the proper use of
various treatment is of the
utmost importance. Incorrect
treatmen_t may induce a condition known as ''after - drop."
This is caused by improper
blood from the extremities to
return to the core of the body.
When this cold blood returns to
the core of the body it may drop
the core temperature below a
level which will sustain life.
For the same reason, hypothermia victims must be handled
gently and should not be
allowed to walk.
1. Move the victim to shelter
and warmth as rapidly as
possible.
2. Gently remove all wet
clothing. The feeble amount of
heat energy the victim has left
must not be expended on
warming and drying wet
clothing.

3. Apply heat to the central
core of the body (head, neck,
sides and groin). Place the
victim on a hard flat surface,
this will allow the administration of cardiopulmonary
resuscitation should the need
arise.
A. Wrap warm, moist towels
- or other textiles - around
the victim's head, neck. sides
and -groin. As the packs cool,
rewarm them by adding warm
water (about 105°.F). Check the
temperature of the water with
youl' elbow, if should be warm
butnotbum.
B. Hot water bottles and

heated blankets can also be
used.
C. An effective field measure
is for one or two of the
rescuers to remove their own

clothing, using their bodies to
warm the victim's naked body.
A sleeping bag or blanket
should be used to conserve the
body heat.
D. If the victim appears
dead, heart massage and
mouth to mouth resuscitation
should be administered.
NEVER put an UNCONSCIOUS victim in a
bathtub. In mild cases of
hypothermia, dry clothing and
shelter may be all that is
needed before the victim
appears normal. However, all
hypothermia victims should
be seen by a doctor.
Do not:
l. Do not give the victim
anything to drink, especially
not alcohol.
2. Do not rub frozen body
areas especially not with
snow.
3. Do not wrap a hypothermic in a blanket without an
auxiliary source of heat unless
it is to protect him against
further heat loss before treatment.

How can I avoid hypothermia? Since most boaters that
die in water related accidents
had no intention of Eoine in
the water, the obvious answer
is to avoid those behaviors
that cause accidental immersion.

Therefore Do Not:
- stand or move around in a
small boat;
- overload your boat or
distribute the load unevenly:
decelerate suddenly,
allowing the stern wake to
overtake and swamp the boat
by washing over the transom.
Remember, a PFD will not
save your life unless you are
wearing it.
Bob Matecki
Harbor Patrol Unit

Recording Secretary's Report
At the monthly meeting of

May 20th, 1980, we will have

nominations for 1st Vice President, Treasurer, and
Sergeant - at - Arms. Accordi-ng to our Code of
Regulations. Article V, Section
10, "Before an officer is eligible
for nomination and election to
any office, a candidate shall be

obliged to have attended at
least a majority of regularly
scheduled meetings within a
period of two years of the
election." Below is the list of
officers who have the required
number of meetings, and those
officers wbo need to attend any
(Cont. on Pg. 7)
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To The Editor
' left to right:
Top,
AI Papenfus
Dennis Richardson
Rich Hanus ;
Second row:
George Gerke n
Tom Winterhalt e r
Bob Morrissey

Thanks to the T.P.P.A. for
conducting a super Racquet·
b all tournament during the
m onths of February and
March . This tournament was
the best I have ever been in.
Much credit must go to two
h ard working people, Pat
Gladieux and George Gerkin.
Everyone who participated
h ad a great time .and I'm sure

t hey express tlie same feelings
I do toward the tournament
Again th anks a lot. "NICE
WORK YOU GUYS."

•

RE.S.P.
Bob Morrissey

Carl Metoff

Rick Reed

Bill Gray

\

ADAMS LAUNDRY &CLEANING
1601 Adam. St.
U01Me...... St.

"QIIolity Rapid Service"

Hawley

2~1317

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARf.

WALKER-FEILBACH
FUNU'lHOME

4315 Talmadge Rd.
475-3411

scon LAWN NOOUCTS

SHHWIN Wa&.IAMS & DUTCH lOY PAINTS
:lui \l Pt-:ltf(nt '\'I'
ROS.'tH)Rf), OHIO ~:U60

, New Downtown Location
8 So. Superior -(at Washington)

CAPITAL ENTERPRISES

AUTO & PICK UJ!_S ->~o ~4 -'\-~
''An Honest Job For ~n Honest Price"- '1
, •.:~ ~~

3344 LaGrange Street

6

Drum Brakes . . . . . . . . sgg
Disc Brakes ........ s109

478-6370

- (!'~
·.:·

·

,l,..

·

T~

~~ ~·). ~

Mon - Sat R am. to 6 pm. <'~ ~e~,,,v
~

AUTO
BRAKEMAN
Special Discounts To SeQior Citizem •

•

TOitO lAWWN EOUIPMfNT

2749 Monroe St.
244-9511

AmiMalaace Service

Cut Rate

LIDO LANES

475.4917

z

-

Toys -

205 Hawley

•
255-9378

Novelties- Jewelry Appliances

Clubs - Otganizations - Party Gifts
For

•

Appointment

Call 246-0731 -

244-8031

Open 9:30 to 11 :00

March-April1980
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of Electrical Workers

BOB'S
AUTO SERVICE

'Vnion ofPro,rU!II••

WRECKER SERVICE

N You Need Help...

BODY • FENDER AND
GENERAL REPAIRING

International Brotherhood

colllocal1076
Phone 666-1076

TOLEDO
TESTING lAB INC.
1812 N. 10 ST.
. TOLEDO, OHIO
.
43620
PHONE 241-7175

24 HOUR

AAA SERVICE
133 5. HAWLEY

.243 4469

...
Peggy's

Country
Charm
Flowers.& Gifts

2968 W. Sylvania
Quality flowers
at reasonable prices.
Shop & Compare
City-wide Delivery

MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD

to
J . MICHAEL PORTER

Miller
Novelty
Co.

--

PIT STOP

HEY SPORT!

AUTO

. --··~

~~\

CENTER

SO 1 Glengary

865-7329

SPORTING GOODS INC.
S3AO MOMIQf .SllHT
TO\EOO. OHIO •M2S

Charles

"'-'•"'~

v.

Supplfeio

TPPA lockets & Sweatshirts

Cupp
Insurance

Auto-Brakeman

Quick Service

./'i>
'~~·
Autos, Pick-Ups
Foreign Cars
Complete
Brake Repairs

Agency Inc.
General Insurance

5415 Monroe

3450 W. Central
531·5594

885-4624

"An Honest Job
for An Honest Price"
Senior Citizen
Discounts

1Oo/o OH to all
Police OHicers

Napier
Carpet

Open Mon. Thru

Sat. 8:00 - 6:00
444 W. Laskey

Care

~

Ill

478-6370

503 Pontiac
Quality Carpet
& Installation

Stec:tm fxtracfion
Disinfecting
Cotper Shield ·

at Reasonable Prices

._______________, . . .
~

·--------------~

·J & J

Statewide

PARTS

Carpet Care

*

Top Dollar For
Your Junk Car!

537-0128

*

2330 BROADWAY

1 539 Falloden

(419) 241-7932

*

Zee
Medical ·
Service

H. J. Rogers
Plumbing
&

Heating

Z'c. ~~

5701 IINoal
729-U71

RON'S
AUTO

1~

*
*
*

First Aid
Service & Supplies
Kits All Sizes

3005 N. Detroit

244-8261

Plum6infi'Fixtures
& Supplies

***
Training
Available

***
3927 lagrange

720.1287

*

GIHA'S
Uniforms

Featuring the finest selection of all
Uniforms, Accessories, and Shoes •

POLICEMEN - FIREMEN - SHERIFF . - - - - - - - - - . . .
TitUCK DRIVERS - MAIL CARRIERS
Open Daily 9-6
Saturdays 9·1 p.m.
SECURITY GUA.RDS

2140 WESt CENTRAL AVENUE
LOCATED IN 'I'D mLONY I80PPING CBNIBR
_'I'BLBPIIONE: (81) GN'Ia

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON NEW CARS AND TRUCKS

See CLAllE BRUNT

847-3851
At Whitman Fonl
9100 Lewis
3 Miles frcma ToledQ iD Teal raaee, Miehigu

March-April, 1980

BLA(I( 'S

SE~:~E

874-6722

IEMOVAL
116 LOUISIANA AVE.

PlftYSIUIG
JAMES E. I&AQC

Cliff's
Marathon
li

Corner of
N. Reynolds and
W. Bancroft

'l'HE POLICE SHIELD

Grievance
IUPA - Notes
Committee Report By GEORGE GERKEN
By DAVE GRAY
There have been several
more important issues resolved by the grievance committee
since the last issue. Several
new ones are also pending.
The issue of Air - Conditioning for detectives cars
has been finally taken care of.
The specifications for the new
vehicles call for the wanted airconditioning. It may be a
h ollow victory however, since
phase two of the gasoline
allocations call for disconnecting all air - conditioning.
Officer Wells won his
grievance on J;leing transferred
from his shift. He has been
allowed to return to where he

Vice-Pres. T .P .P.A.
The IUPA has asked the
Public Employee Department
of the AFLCIO to pass a
resolution that would en·
courage all of organi2ed labor
to boycott fund raisers spon-

Mitchell's
Car
Cleaning

P!lge 5
sored by the FOP. The IUPA
informed the PED of the AFL
CIO of the anti - union stand
that the FOP has taken in
many states. A classic example of the Union Busting tactics that the FOP employes is
the Kansas City fire Fighters
strike where the FOP sent its
members into the fire houses
and fought fires while the
strike was on. The fact that
these
FOP members
volunteered their time at no
cost to the city exemplified the
FOP's stand on the issue.
Also at the same AF.L-CIO
meeting the Public Employee
department passed resolutions

e.,y~.1.
MACHINE SIIOP SIIYKE ..•

Ptofessional Simonizing
Interior Shampooing

(Cont. on Page 6)
531-6131
405 N. 11

Island
Beer &
Wine

All Mechanical
Repairs

.

lr

The IUPA and Local 10 of
the T.P.P.A. have joined a wide
coalition of law enforcement
orranizations and public interest groups in support of the

255-8300

(Cont. on Pg. 6 )

Tavel's, Inc.

722 Dearborn

The
H. Poll
Electric Co.

opposing mandatory Soci3l
Security coverage. The PED
resolved to oppose any attempt
by the United States Congress
to mandatorily include federal,
postal, state, and local government employees under the
Social Security system and
further that the PED would
continue as a top priority its
participation in the Fund for
Assuring an Independent
Retirement (FAIR) and other
efforts to challenge this anti union, anti - labor and anti-retiree move against annuities.
A resolution endorsing the
Law Enforcement Officers Bill
of Rights was als"o passed by
the PED at the same meeting.
Congressman Dawson Mathis
(D-Ga.) has introduced H.R
1225 in the House of Representatives and Sen.. Edward
Kennedy has agreed to introduce the Bill of Rights
legislation in the Senate.

691-9277

Allen's
Garage

531-7149
Auto Repair Excellence

High Beer & Wine
on Suncloy

MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS

lr
~~

1429 Cherry St.

Toledo

A
1:.

•

Westgate Village

Compliments of

y

It

(419) 241-6654

Flores
Barber
8 N. St. Clair

Shop

255·1660

2620 Airport Hwy.
385-5581

Open 8-6
Tu~s. - Sat.

Lynn DuPuis

Rojek's
Catering

Insurance Agency
2819 Lagrange

*

Apollo
Hair

Studio,

244-8696
4045 Monroe

.A.

473-2589

Catering for you is
our Personal Obligation

" We solute the Toledo Police
in tlte new decade. Keep up
the good work."

3115 W. Sylvania
G.rman S..U....ge S..nclw;d.

German Hot Dog
ltoast Beef
Ham& Ch....se
a.- & Crucl<ets
Home-Mode Otili

473-1108

Watm For Soup Specials
Popcorn Anytime

McCLAIN'S RESTAURANT
1014 STAn AYE.

LUNCHEON SfiQALS • STEAKS e CHOPS
SIAIOOD e OPEN MON. ·SAT. 5:30 • 9 P.M.
666-9207
ROSSFORD," OHIO
219 SUfBIOI

Gem pel-Stone
Pro Hardware Inc.
1609 Broadway

DENNY

JOSEPH T. BAZ C.L.U.

MOORE'S
PLUMBING

AND ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE CONSUlT ANTS

SUPPLIES

Ph. 841-2478
3570 Kint load
T.a.de,Ohie

241 -4249

S.0S N. SUMMIT ST.

TEl.EIINoNI:

TOIIDO, 0110 4Ml1

{419) 726-0392

Complete Stocb, Advice and
S-'f Ouolity Merchondise
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Grievance
Committee
Report
(Cont. from P~ 5)
was originally. Again seniority is

the deciding factor.

Ed Marok filed a grievance
because they recalled him from
home to return to work. They
refused to pay him the four
hours minimum for the recall.
This was resolved and he was
paid for the four hours.
I

Dan Baz. grieved the fact

reasons for denying an officer's request for using up his
overtime or vacation days.
Another grievance wb.ieh
surfaced was one from Det.
Sewell He was denied having
a day off for O.T.C. because he
had a subpoena for court that
day. We won this grievance as
contractually, manpower
levels are the only valid
adviseofourattomey, we have
withdrawn this grievance. He
feels we would be better off
fighting this with the pending
court appeals.

The Smith and Campbell
grievances on the quota
system of traffic tickets looks
to be close to a rational solution and may be resolved by
the time this goes to print.
Grievances recently received
b~ the grievance committee
are from officer Soto. He objected to the unjustified finding of the firearms review
board.
Jay Smith and Thomas
Sandlin objected to Internal
Affairs deciding they had no
right to any 5th amendment
protection during pending
criminal indictment

Toledo Wrecking Co.
1430 Adams St.
Toledo, Ohio
43624
Sam Deda
VANITIES

(Continued from Page 5)
new "TAKE A BITE OUT OF
CRIME" campaign.
The campaign, which
stresses ways in which individuals and local groups can
protect themselves and their
neighborhoods from crime, is
sponsored by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the AFI.rCIO Department
of Community Services, the
FBI and other religious,
ethnic, educational and
businesR group~.
In a letter to all locals, IUPA
President Ed Kiernan urged
members to support the anitcrime campaign that will be
presented throughout the nation on radio and television,
and through newspapers and
billboards.
Mr. Kiernan also expressed
the hope that the bloodhound

Since he doubts we will see
the class of 30 officers at the
end of the year, our
transplanted trees and bushes
will never find the hump let
alone get over it.

DOORS

JUDY'S

BAR
241-6096

IAIT a CAllY OUT
. . . ANDWINI
OfiiN YEA• AIIOUNO
SIVIN DAYS A WIR
OHIO & MICH. HUNnNG

His decision to close the
Scott Park District station will
undoubtedly have the south
Toledo residence looking ·for
the hump also.
Again as with previous
awards, individuals like Mr.
Porter demonstrate the need
for a strong police union.
Thanks Mike.

AND RSHING LICENSES

*
11 52 Broadway

3rd & J ST.
WillY$ DAY

INDUSTRIAL PARK
PHONE 666-9790

Gary McKinley

that acts as the mascot and
spokesdog of the campaign
will soon become as familiar
and successful as Smokey the
Bear.
The materials for the campaign have been prepared by
the LEAA and the National
Advertising Council, in
cooperation with the National
Council on Crime and Deli·
quency and the Crime Preven·
tion Coalition.

*

Plant
Parent

Western
Market

Hood
7536 W. Central

2111 Sl'IINS ID. - MI-64J2

1049 Western

GREAT LAKES
ENGRAVING
CORP

241-8085
"We specialize in
wine - over 300 kinds"

Toledo's First
Instant Printer
Pick Up & Delivery

-·-

CABT..ouT

PAlm' SUI'WS
·~lS

.a

Celebrating
Our 27th Year

taft I. .a.IDWAY
....ten

Plants growing in 'Shapes of
animals and you can never
overwater "um." -

*
KELLY ELECTRIC CO., INC.

Midwestern

Nebraska

National

Variety

5150 ANGOLA ROAD
TOLEDO, OHIO PHONE: 385-5749

1338 Nebraska

BOB KEESEE, OWNER

Life

••

....

\

.

•

1540 Holland-Sylvania

243-2878

AT IIONDIES FOtO

FOI NEW & USED CAIS & TRUCkS

cox

RAY

Phones: Res.: 473-0103/lus.: 473·1•11
"JUST ASIC YOUI FIIINDS"

HELP WANTED
Sales Representatives
For The Shield
Part Time- Your Home

Mfg. &

Supply

BERS.

TOLEDO
MOLD CO.

841-2732

JIM'S

SEE

Freeman

Thank you to everyone
who voted for me in the
Toiedo Police Federal
Credit Union elections.
Your support was ap·
preciated. I will work hard
during my ~rm of office to
look after the needs of AIL
CREDIT UNION MEM-

BREWER'S

242-2555

2831 LAGRANGE

li:>

IUPA -Notes

In light of the police realignment undertaken by the City
Manager and his staff, this
issue's Meritorious Service
award goes to no other than J.
Michael Porter.
This decision was made on
the basis of his stand to
remove essential police officers from their jobs in critical
support assignments. This
was done in spite of the fact
that he felt justified in retaining a non union member at
over $21,000 a year for his
errand boy and mayor's driver.
Why should he k~p an experienced police officer in this
position at those wages when
we are so short handed. Instead he preferred to treat
working police officers like so
many trees and bushes in a
landscaping project. This of
course with the understanding
that they will be transplanted
back again in the fall or spring
whenever we're over the hump.

March-April 1980

River East
222 Main

698-2310

Working to Build o Better Community

. .

.. . .... . .
.

-.

-

- ..

Good Commission
Call Barb Knonnlein
..., ... ~ ......~?.8-3883

• •• ••

...
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Woodrow McCreary
Harold Mercer
Robert Mitro
William Parton
James Porter
Richard Scobie
Edward Shy
Dale Siefke
Darnell Thomas
Lawrence Thompson
William Thompson
James Tierney
Raymond Wolford
Richard Zarecki
Edwin Sommers
George Zientara

Financial
Secretary's
>Report
(Cont. from Pg. 2)

Marion Fitch
Lawrence Hallauer
Arth ur Harvey
John Helman
Dale Homer
Ulysses Howard
John Jordan
Dave Kusz
James L.agger
Melvin Lykowski
Robert Malone
Joseph Martin

For those officers who did
not compete in the T.P.P.A.
recquetball tournament you
missed a fine event. A special

KOWALKA'S GUN STORE

thanks goes out to P a t
Gladieux who directed this
tournament and made it a
success. Congratulations to
those officers who finished in
the gold.

the name is drawn. The union
picnic is also coming up soon,
June 14th, 1980 at Vollmar's
Park - more info when it
becomes available. Keep an
eye out for posters on the
bulletin boards.

How many officers know the
phone numbers to the union
office? The numbers are
printed on the cover of your
calendar, but should that one
be busy you can also call 2416935 or 241-8963.
· Those officers who have not
been attending the monthly
meetings are not only missing
out on the information and
latest shafts the city is giving
us but they are also missing
out on the money raffle which
is over one hundred dollars. All
you h ave to do is b e a union
member and be present when

So until next issue remember
the union is only as s trong as
its members so support your
union.

·SUNNYSIDE
INN
2521 Glel\dale

""

LIQUOR • FOOD • BEER
8 a.m. till 2:30a.m.
Tel. 382·6591 312· 0228

~open

3203 WOODVIUIID. ·NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619"

- fSfAJUSHfOIN f922Open Monday- Tueedoy ·lhvrt4kly ·friday 1CJ. I P.M.
Satvnloy 10-6 P.M.-a...d
Svntloy

Wed....-,-

I

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
ENERGY
FIAE
OXYGEN
EXTINGUISHERS
PROI\IIt>T TECHNICAL ASSIST ANC€
IMI\IIEOIATE DELIVERY "VAfl.A8l£
WE I\IIEET O~HA ST ANOAROS
SERVICE AND PARTS

Byrnebrook

OVfa 1500 GUNS IN SJOC«

Nursing

Apptailals Made-- hlooclifte Supply Heaclquait.New & Utecl Guns lovght ·Sold- Traclecl-lepoired
Ammunition & Gun Pam

Home

TOlEDO GlOVE

PH. 698-1679 - RIFLES .
SHOTGUNS-HANDGUNS

Cooper-Jarre~t,

~MFG. CO.

u:a9

Inc.

FI'CE

',

•SAfETY

~Tf:CT

SHIElDS GLASSES
FIRST
AID
KITS

'

+

1011 N. Byrne

I

7..

Reoording
Secretary's
Report
(Cont. from Pg. 2)
qf the two remaining meetings:

Dave Gray {22), Rick Fisher
(21), Ron Scanlon (21), Dave
Willier (21), Gary Dunn (20),
George Gerken (20), Fred Johnson (20), Larry Knannlein (20),
Bill Dunn (19), Lyman Elliott
(19), Mike Goetz (19), Ed Liwo
(19), Roger Reese (19), Bill
Schaub (19), Ron Bush (18),
Dan Baz (18), Pat Gladieux
(18), Robert Case (17), Tom
Babcock (17), Joe Clear (17),
Sha ron Farris (..J.7)·, Richard
Orlowski (17), Daryl· Rybarczyk (17), John Annesser (16),
Gary McKinley (16), Tom
Owens (16), TerryStewart (16),
Frank Zalewski (16), Jim
Calipetro (15), Bob Matecki
(15), Barbara Scott(15), Randy
Kozina (14), Robert Leiter (14),
Gary Monto (14), Richard Reed
(14), Tom Roth (14), Dan Christian (13), Bill Gray (13),
Richar d Lloyd (13), Wendell
Smith (13), Cynthia Taylor
(13).

The following officers need
to attend one meeting in the

r emaining two:
Phil Kulakoski (12), . Tom
Flannagan (12), Richard Mohr
(12), Richard Pierce (12), Tom
Sedlak (12), David E. Smith
(12).

The following officers need
to attend the remaining two
meetings:
David Holt (11), David
McClellan (11), Robert Pitzen
(11), Micha'el Riddle (11),
Frank Sifuentes (11), Ray
Sifuentes (11), John Walsh
1

10 11 Matzinger

CJ's Reconditioning

726-1574

5600 Monclova

893-5461

(11).

The election will be Wednesday, June 4th, 1980.
•
Roger L. Reese; Sr.
Recording Secretary

Leonard Olwick
Insurance

Wax or Blue Coral

Sfeom Cleon -

Interior Clean and Shampoo

4326 S. Detroit

Tony's Sunoco
We -s»t oil lank <:oMs ot No

s.Mee Chetop

AIIMinorRe. .ln
e lVNI UPS

• II&IIS

·
• llfC.
e ... . lloii'NCIMG.

eSIIOQS

4 U I - S l. M4?).9n2

385-1704

385-7030

Head Shed

For All Your Insurance Needs

westinghouse elec ad
flectrical

*

Patron Listing ,.
Micki lane Shop
Cavelear Corporation
Broadway Tax Service
Riverview Yarn Shop
Industrial Enameling
Spector Freight
Schreier Green House
Lydys Florists _
Maumee Valley Supply Co.
Arco Container Corp.
Bearing Inc.
Johnson Car Care
Ziebart
Quality Insulation
AIL State Trucking
Edgewood Nursing Home
Medical Personnel Pool

•

5037 Lewis

11\f_. . .. . . . .. ...

/

5201 Monroe

1225 E. Manhattan

729-5481

~· #~•1
~
4«e

. .,~~
- ~
ftl~m.

2745 NAVAR

.
Serving Both
.
Chineses & American Food

AVE

Tr y Our Low Everyd ay Luncheo n Speci llls!

A different specoal Monday thw Sllturdayl
~UNCHES

• DINNERS • BANQUETS
CATERING • CARRY- OUTS

Specta! Comhir.z tkr Dmner; M ON. th:-u THURS.

T~llil

• 1 .W lO::ltl PM

FR · SI.T •1 4,,_. . 12AN
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I
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Supply
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"We have all
your electrical needs."
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One Man Patrols
(Continued from Page 1)

irresponsible assignment,
devoid of care as to the
grievant's life and well · being."
William McNea, President of
the Celvelan·d Police
Patrolmen's Association,
hailed the April 7 decision as
"a landmark." "What this
says is police no longer have to
be kamikazes for the
politicians," said McNea.
In his four • P,!lge ruling,
McCoy said: "the evidence
convincingly shows that death
lurks in these crime · infested
properties; and that patrolmen
are constantly taking a 'step in
the dark' at their probably

hazard. A second man appears
to be justified on these beats."

The ruling was not appealed
by the city, and the officers
who were fired and later
reinstated have since been
compensated for their time

lost.
Cleveland Public Safety
Director James W. Barrett
termed the decision "outrageous," saying it makes the
Cleveland police "nothing
more than a volunteer police
force." "You can grieve
anything," he said. "But to my
knowledge, you have to take
an

assignment

when

it's

given. Youjustcan'trunacity
whe~ officers can selectively
accept assignments. That's
anarchy."

SICK LIST
Week of March lOth. 1980:
William Arend, heart attack;
Stephen Ezakovich. injured
back; Frank Calipetro, dis:
abled; Casey Jones, injured
back; Fred Freeman, injured
back; Ed Fugate, disabled;
William Molnar, operation on

hand; David Tharp, injured
back; Ed Lindsey, injured
back; Richard Rodriquez, injured knee and femur; Tom
dent ;
Paul
Pawlak,
pneumonia; Kenneth Deck, infection.
I would like to welcome back
some members who we haven't
seen at the monthly meetings
recently: Clint McBee, Denny

Inc.

HEALTH AND 101111

CIITEI

I

Serving the medical neecf• of the

entire community.

310 W. Woodfuff

Toledo, Ohio

.

SMet

•..a Fnricetiea

ADOlPH HANKE

I

Alumiftum & Steel
fewestroughing

Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Institutional

Rose, Dave Swantek and J ohn
Wirth. Also, wlecome to two

remember: Our annual picnic
at Vollmar's Park is Satruday,

new faces: Mike Navarre and

June 14th, 1980. More later on
this.
Roger L. Reese, Sr.
Recording Secretary

Mike Scott.

Notice Notice Notice
important

An

MARKET

Everyday Low Prices
On All Your Meats
Always At Kurtz

Toledo, OH 43612

Tom's
Carry-Out

---

OVU50 Ya. £XPBIINCf

..... u...~ ...

ICE & SNOW

OlYMPIA
OlYMPIA

Renttlls

Remover

* 5ales '* Repoln

.Melts Ice & SnQw-lnstantly

I addlnt machines
lelullts available ·
complete line of new &
ut.d acfcflnt onodtlnes

Hamrlm to:

909Madlson

HutrWJS

DIAL2~3039

Animals
A$philt

vegeUtfon

THE

.
1802 W . Bancroft

Cbthllt
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I FREEMAN
I MFG. COMPANY
SUPPLIERS TO PATIERNS
II
&

I
I
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I
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Sunday

TYP'fWIITEI SALES I SBVICE

r---------------------,
TOOL

10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Oregon
Ph. 726-4281

IMembei~·T<IIedc•SOII!dofRMifM,

Off. 476-8221
Home"12·7666

Monday-Saturday

Shop
8:30 • 5:30 Daily
Monday thru Saturday
C1osed Sunday

''Shtce JNS-, _ &lm.m''

5103 Lewis Ave.

Open 7 Dcrys A Weei

9 A.M.- 1 P.M.

on all makee of typewriters

Ph. 243-5526
2012 N. 14th

JIM BRUNT

Jluht
1950 Stadium Rcl.

33 N. Superier St.
I11Dew.tewn ,...._

l'ldu,....t4ell•..-,

1

to

KURTZ

1\.IICTIIIC

"We promptly,•ttcnd
to repair work"

Mulitple fAting SeMce, end
NalioMI Reoloca~ S.Mce

date

SHOP & SAVE
at
THE BIG, BUSY

Brandon, injured in auto acci-

FAUNCE & EAUNCE

n. ,....
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FOUNDRY MADE

1152 E._BROADWAY
TOLEDO

- X-73Satchell's Assorted
Products Co.
P.O. Box 7476
Toledo, Ohio 43607
4l9) 537-147

QuicA
Melting
Economial

30 times more melting power
than Rock Salt.
100 lbs. = 3000 lbs. rock salt
Heat Action Lasts Up to 24 hrs.

Begins to work at once - even at
50° Below Zero

I

Start
Saving•

I

L------'~~~~---------J

*

I

474-2531

n the p~st year, some of

our sav1ngs accounts

changed into fishing
bQats, travel trailers, new

furniture, motorcycles, cofor

~Itt

television sets and a
European vacation.

(iuitar ,~oppe

1743 Sylvania

Others stayed here growing,
eagerly anticipating their day.

No Crazy Prices

Repairs • Customizing
Brand Names

Kramer

Schecter
li&hty lite

Bill Lawrence

PEOPLES SAVINGS.' .•
YOUR FAMILY FINANCIAL PEOPLE!

8. C. Rich

Hamer

Ibanez

Yamaha

DOWNTOWN
337 Huron Sloffl and

201

" cloir .. Jelf.-....

FRANKLIN PARK
Menrot ol ~

GREENWOOD MALL
l-""' ~··•

Ph. 475-9387

SOUTHLAND

Open: lon-Sat .11-5
Wed. & nur. Eve 1il 8:30

OREGON

SHADOW VALLEY

3320ic"""e ',. ....,coy)

IS40oloi..-.IS 1t• ...,R4

WESTGATE
Ceorrol at bK"''"• Porkwoy

PHOtl E(AU OFFICES) 535-5000

PEOPLE'S SAVIHCS

